
ORDER ONLINE  AT  BEAUTYSBAGELSHOP.COM 

(415)  992-NOSH | CATERING@BEAUTYSBAGELSHOP.COM

Hanukkah
Catering

2020

3838  TELEGRAPH AVENUE,  OAKLAND,  CA  94609

Orders submitted within 24 hours of  
pickup/delivery time are subject to availability

We recommend ordering early to secure your 
preferred date and time

We are unable to accomodate half orders or 
modify ingredients for dietary restrictions 

DELIVERY 
Delivery is available depending on  

order size and distance

PICKUP
Orders can be picked up during  

regular business hours

Our full catering menu 
is also available – just ask!

https://beautysbagelshop.getbento.com/catering/
mailto:catering%40beautysbagelshop.com?subject=


BRAIDED CHALLAH $10
traditional challah topped with sesame and poppy seeds

CHICKEN SOUP  serves 2-4  $12
with carrots, noodles and chicken (sold by the quart)

MATZO BALLS   2 pieces per order  $5
hand-made matzo balls in brine (soup sold separately)

ROASTED BRISKET   serves 6  $72
2lbs of pre-sliced, hormone- and antibiotic-free beef briskey with gravy  
on the side – place contents into your favorite pyrex and voila! just like  
you spent 2 days in the kitchen!

WINTER VEGETABLES  serves 4  $20
roasted brussels sprouts and delicata squash with lemon, pumpkin seeds 
and salsa verde

POTATO LATKES  half-dozen  $20
traditional gluten-free crispy potato pancakes – a holiday must-have!

Toppings:

HOUSE-MADE APPLE  SAUCE   half-pint  $5
SOUR CREAM   half-pint  $4
SMOKED TROUT SALAD   half-pint  $11
CHOPPED CHICKEN L IVER   half-pint  $10
SMOKED SALMON   half-pound, sliced  $22
PASTRAMI-CURED SALMON   half-pound, sliced  $22
PASTRAMI   half-pound, sliced  $12.25
CORNED BEEF   half-pound, sliced  $12.25
SMOKED TURKEY   half-pound, sliced  $12.25

Holiday Basics

HANUKKAH DINNER
serves 4

braided challah, half-dozen potato latkes with apple sauce and  
sour cream, roasted brisket, winter vegetables, and sufganiyot

$150

Easy Order Complete Meal

SUFGANIYOT  half-dozen  $19
sugar-coated jelly donuts filled with berry preserves

PASTRY BOX  serves 12  $42
includes cinnamon or chocolate babka, assorted rugelach, and  
chocolate chip cookies

Pastries À La Carte:

CINNAMON BABKA   loaf  $13
CHOCOLATE BABKA   loaf  $13
ASSORTED RUGELACH   half-dozen  $7.50
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES   half-dozen  $12

Sweets & Pastries


